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While Friar Elias was withdrawn in his room the Divine Mother announced to him that 
She would appear and we should gather to wait for Her.

The brothers and sisters who were present  at  the  House started to pray the Holy 
Rosary and at bead sixty-two, the Divine Mother appeared.

Friar Elias: The Divine Mother says:

For the merciful blessing of My Son, in the name of the Father, the Son and the 
Holy Spirit.  Amen.

Dear children, why are you sad if you reign in My Immaculate Heart?

Today I come to ask you and to tell you that I will appear in the heart of the  
garden  at  Nucleus  Sohin1 on  the  day  of  March  21st.   It  will  be  a  special 
apparition that will prepare the way for the new change.

Dear children, drink with joy from the Fountain of My Son so that the prodigies 
that come from His Heart may make Good and Light for those that suffer and 
will suffer with the changes.  Dear children, God has commissioned Me to be 
here so I may accompany you as I have been doing in Medjugorje for 30 years, 
but especially, My children, this accompanying is from the Heart so that your 
spirits may make your souls spring up and the talent that My Son entrusted you 
with may be manifested.

Dear children, there is no reason to fear, all has been prepared from before this 
time. I would not have come here to waste time, I only come to announce to you 
My Peace so that you may rejoice in It.

Dear children, spread this message for tomorrow and announce that My Heart is 
coming once more for this time of chaos in aid of everybody.

1 Nucleus Sohin: name of one of the areas in the Community of Light Figueira.
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Nucleus Sohin will be the new Community of the Sacred Heart where devotion 
and  purity  will  be  sown  in  the  hearts  as  a  community  consecrated  to  my 
Immaculate Heart that will merge with the Community here in Figueira.  Dear 
children, here no one will be separate, I only ask you that you unite yourselves 
for this final time that is coming. All is being accompanied from the heart, from 
the Heavens and from Earth, for this I ask you, dear children, that for the day of  
the 21st you wait for Me at 5:40pm, praying the Rosary for Peace and for the 
preparation of the hearts for all they will hear and know soon.

I  also  ask  you  dear  children,  that  My daughters  of  prayer2 prepare  for  this 
meeting3 a special synthesis about the last four months of apparitions so that you 
may spread the message, My message of peace and conversion.

But know dear children that this is My cycle and I invite you to accompany Me 
with the heart and with life so that all may be reverted in truth and with love. 
Today I give you My Roses so that you may bring them in your hearts and so 
that their smell may encourage you to follow in this path to Christ in His return 
and His coming.

Dear children, await My coming for the day of the 21st with great joy because I 
will be there close to this bell tower that will announce My coming seven times. 
Also, place the children near to Me, because My Heart will irradiate them.

I  am inviting  you  all,  during  these  days,  to  become  as  children  before  the 
meeting of souls, the meeting of hearts, the meeting4 of preparation for this end 
of time.

This had already been foreseen, dear children, but many have not seen the sign 
that was written and said through time.  Because of this the Lord has sent Me to 
you, to accompany you in this last cycle that comes to the world, of purification 
and forgiveness.

2 The Divine Mother is making reference to the four sisters that take care of the Fraternity Network for Prayer.

3 48° General Meeting,  to be realized in March,  22 to 25 in Figueira Community.

4 Here the Divine Mother is making reference to the 48° General Meeting.
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Dear  children,  with  joy I  open  My arms to  welcome you  inside  My Heart. 
Remember to have trust in everything that is happening and always know, dear 
children that I am here, in Heaven, waiting for you in prayer to spread My Peace 
and My Love which will convert the hearts.

Thank you once more for answering My call.

All that has been said is to be heard with the heart, for this I am closer to you so 
that you feel Me and follow the path that My Heart is building through you and 
your brothers and sisters.

For the strength of the Holy Spirit, in the name of the Father, the Son and the 
Holy Spirit.

End of the Apparition.

We ended in gratitude with the canticle “Ave Maria” (Hail Mary).
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